Alternative transcripts of rat slc19a1: cloning, genomic organisation, tissue specific promoters and alternative splicing.
Recently, the rat genome project revealed the genomic sequence of slc19a1, coding for the methotrexate carrier-1, identical to the reduced folate carrier-1 of humans, on rat chromosome 20. At the same time, we have cloned and analysed the complete or partial cDNAs of now at least six different transcripts from rat liver and kidneys. Alignment with the genomic sequence revealed seven exons. The first two non-coding exons, exon I and Ia were used alternatively in kidneys and liver, respectively, suggesting usage of alternative promoters. Three minor mRNA forms resulted from absent splicing of intron III, a shortened exon III (exon IIIa), and a shortened exon IV (exon IVa). The minor transcripts were predicted to result in translation products with 7 or 6 instead of 12 transmembrane domains (TMDs) and a peptide mass of 38, 39 and 40 kDa instead of 58 kDa.